
The New Horizon of Tea

Bring the temple home



Hari Tea

These soul-satisfying 
teas can be found 
in four categories: 
Mental, Spiritual, 
Inspirational and Physical.

Th ese artisanal blends 
of organic herbs and spices, 
formulated in the ancient ways, 
are nestled in pure cotton bags, 
where the loose tea mixtures 
can relax completely and release 
their full fl avours.

Now you can bring
the temple home.
You can experience the delicious, undistracted silence 
of the present moment with a delicious beverage
fi lled with new treasures of antiquity

The New Horizon of Tea



Mental
Our poor tired brains.. so much information Our poor tired brains.. so much information 
to hold. to hold. 
Where is there room forWhere is there room for creativity? ? 
Th ese clearly delicious Hari Teas are created forTh ese clearly delicious Hari Teas are created for 
your pleasure..

Sometimes it feels like the 

drawer is open and the fi le 

is right there, but the printing 

is in some other language. 

It is the persistence of 

memory that we count on. 

And don’t forget the great 

taste of sencha green tea and 

ginkgo.

Sometimes your brain 

seems to get a little fuzzy. 

Maybe you are slow to get 

rolling in the morning. 

Maybe you just get that 

afternoon slump. Maybe 

you feel a step behind 

in your Friday night card 

game. When the mind-

scape is in focus, you get 

clarity of thought. 

You are relaxed, but crisp 

– like the taste of a classic 

- ginger and lemon.

Mindscape – 

Aha! I understand!
Ginger & Lemon

Persistence of 
Memory – 

Promote random 
access to your fi les.
Sencha Green Tea 

& Ginkgo



Spiritual
To commune with our inner selves – to feel connected to life – to hold a state of quiet – 
to be entirely present at any moment.. isn’t this what we crave? 
And isn’t this the most satisfying way to get it?

Feel vaguely uneasy – a 

little anxious, sometimes 

with no reason? When 

the heart center is calm, 

you feel your awareness 

right there. When you 

see through the window 

of your heart, everything 

seems calmer and more 

delicious, especially with 

linden fl ower and chamo-

mile.

Fear can be a useful 

emotion. A little helps 

you get across the street 

in one piece. But what if 

there is nothing to fear 

and you are already in 

the habit of fearing? 

Who needs that kind of 

distraction? 

Why not face the moment 

with a delicious rose and 

hibiscus beverage?

How many eyes do we 

have, anyway? Th ere are 

many diff erent names for 

the way we receive infor-

mation from someplace 

other than the fi ve senses. 

Th e sixth sense, intuition, 

clairvoyance, the third eye 

– you have experienced it 

at one time or another, 

within and without. 

Delicious feeling.. delicious 

taste with green jasmine 

tea and ginger.

Heart Center 
Calm – 

Open the window to 
your Heart Center.
Linden Flower 

& Chamomile

Within & Without – 

Open all your eyes.
Jasmine Green Tea 

& Ginger

Face the moment– 

Feel self-supported.
Rose & Hibiscus

Life presents you with a 

crucial situation. Not

even your best friends and 

advisers can tell you what 

to do. Where do you go? 

Th e highest wisdom is 

inside. 

You must connect with 

that part of you that is 

part of everything, the 

inner connection. Th rough 

the door of the heart lies 

what you crave. And why 

should your taste buds 

suff er? 

Th yme and rooibos 

connect beautifully with 

your senses.

Inner Connection – 

Welcome home, 
it‘s where 
the heart is.
Thyme & Rooibos



Inspirational
Everyday life can be a little …everyday. 
But doesn‘t every moment have something special, if only we can see it.

What adult doesn’t 

look back and wistfully 

remember a time when 

he or she had more 

plentiful energy? 

We spend enormous 

amounts of time and 

money trying to satisfy 

the longing for the 

feeling of newness 

– eagerness to take on 

life with no thought of 

limitation. We love the 

old feeling of a new 

sensation. And we cer-

tainly love the refreshing 

taste of hibiscus and 

mint.

New Sensation – 

Remember the 
freshnessof youth.
Hibiscus & Mint

What happens between 

no interest and arousal of 

desire? One minute, your 

libido is resting comfor-

tably; the next minute, it 

seems to invade every cell. 

Is it chemical? An aroma 

that takes you back to 

another time? 

A disturbance in the 

electromagnetic fi eld? 

Perhaps some things are 

better left unknown. 

We celebrate the mystery 

of desire.. and the mystery 

of chocolate and chilli too.

What is your body made 

of ? 

In the most elementary 

sense: earth, water, fi re, 

air and ether. You 

probably don’t think 

much about them, but 

if they get out of balance, 

you feel it. How do you 

feel? Why it’s elementary, 

my dear. Enjoy life in 

balance with black tea 

and just the right exotic 

blend of chai spices.

Life in Balance – 

Enjoy equilibrium.
Black Tea & Chai 

Spices

Mystery of Desire – 

Surrender to 
attraction.
Choco & Chilli



Physical
We ask a lot of our bodies, pushing the envelope 
daily. Why not add a cup of wonderful tasting 
support?

Blood never rests. 

It must keep moving to 

do its job. With a strong 

inner fl ow, you feel ready 

for anything. With the 

taste of chilli and mint, 

your mouth feels excited.

Th ere are times when 

the stomach becomes 

rebellious. Perhaps it 

is jealous of some new 

relationship that you have 

introduced to it. It refuses 

to accept this intrusion. 

Having a tummy in 

harmony keeps the rest 

of you happy. After all, 

you and your food are 

part of the same God. 

And honeybush and 

rosemary have fl avours 

that go hand in hand.

Tummy in 
Harmony – 

Peace at last.
Honeybush 

& Rosemary

Inner Flow – 

The heart knows 
the way.
Green Tea & Mint 

& Chilli



All Hari Teas at a glance – ingredients

Ginger* (42%), lemon grass* (12%), turmeric root*, cardamom*, 
peppermint*, sage*, ginkgo*, black pepper*, lemon myrtle*, 
lemon juice*, rose petals*.

Sencha green tea * (64%), linden fl owers*, ginkgo* (7%), 
lemon grass*, elderfl ower*, rose petals*, turmeric root*, 
black pepper*. 

Linden fl owers* (52%), chamomile* (26%), ginger*, sage*, 
turmeric root*, black pepper*, rose petals*. 

Rooibos* (52%), thyme* (11%), lemon grass*, honeybush*, 
cardamom*, peppermint*, cinnamon*, turmeric root*, black 
pepper*, lemon myrtle*, lemon juice*, orange peel*, rose petals*. 

Jasmine green tea* (42%), ginger* (21%), lemon grass*, 
turmeric root*, peppermint*, ginkgo*, black pepper*, 
rose petals*. 

Rose hips*, apple*, fennel*, hibiscus* (17%), beetroot*, black-
berry leaf*, rose petals* (3%), natural rose fl avour*, juniper 
berry*, black pepper*, white pepper*, bay leaf*, lavender 
fl owers*, turmeric root*, ginger*.

Sencha green tea * (44%), peppermint* (42%), spearmint*, 
blackberry leaf*, orange oil*, turmeric root*, black pepper*, 
rose petals*, chili extract* (<2%).  

Hibiscus* (21%), fennel*, rose hips*, spearmint* (7%), 
peppermint* (7%), cinnamon*, green rooibush*, apple*, 
roasted chicory*, blackberry leaf*, black pepper*, ginseng extract, 
coconut*, turmeric root*, rose petals*. 

Cocoa shells* (54%), anise*, blackberry leaf*, cornfl ower, ginger*, 
hibiscus*, cinnamon*, turmeric root*, black pepper*, coconut*, 
lavender fl owers*, chilli pepper* (<2%), vanilla*, natural fl avour, 
rose petals*. 

Black tea* (30%), honeybush*, cinnamon*, ginger*, cardamom*, 
black pepper*, orange peel*, cloves*, turmeric root*, 
rose petals*. 

Cinnamon*, honeybush* (15%), rosemary* (15%), fennel*, 
coriander*, ginger*, anise*, cardamom*, jasmine green tea*, 
black pepper*, blackberry leaf*, star anise*, lemon grass*, 
turmeric root*, rose petals*, cloves*, bay leaf*. 

Ingredients

Mindscape 
Aha! I understand!

Persistence of
Memory 
Promote random 
access to your fi les

Heart Center Calm
Open the window
to your Heart Center

Inner Connection
Welcome home, it‘s
where the heart is.

Within & Without
Open all your eyes.

Face the moment
Feel self-supported.

Tummy 
in Harmony
Peace at last.

Inner Flow
The heart knows 
the way.

New Sensation
Remember the 
freshness of youth.

Mystery of Desire
Surrender to 
attraction.

Life in Balance
Enjoy equilibrium. 






